
 

	  

 
Meeting of the Board of Education 

Park Ridge – Niles School District 64 
 

Special Board Meeting Agenda 
Monday, February 8, 2016 

Jefferson School – Multipurpose Room 
8200 N. Greendale Avenue 

Niles, IL  60714 
 
 
 

On some occasions the order of business may be adjusted as the meetings progresses to accommodate 
Board members’ schedules, the length of session, breaks and other needs. 
 
TIME            APPENDIX 
          
6:00 p.m. Meeting of the Board Convenes 

• Roll Call 
• Introductions 
• Opening Remarks from President of the Board 

 
  • Board Recesses and Adjourns to Closed Session 
  -- The appointment, employment, compensation, discipline, performance,   
      or dismissal of specific employees of the District or legal counsel for the  
      District, including hearing testimony on a complaint lodged against an  
      employee or against legal counsel for the District to determine its validity  
      [5 ILCS 120/2 (c)(1)] and collective negotiating matters between the District and its  
      employees or their representatives, or deliberations concerning salary schedules  
      for one or more classes of employees [5 ILCS 120/2 (c)(2)].  
 
7:00 p.m. • Board Adjourns from Closed Session and Resumes Regular Meeting 
 
  • Public Comments 
 
  • Comprehensive Safety and Security Plan     A-1 
  -- Superintendent/CSBO/NIPSTA Team 
  
  • Discussion Regarding Formation of Board Finance and Building/  A-2 
     Sites Committees 
  -- Chief School Business Official 
 
  • Discussion: Scope of Planned Construction Projects and    A-3 
    Recommendations     
  -- Chief School Business Official 
 
 
 



 

	  

  • Enrollment Projections for 2016-17 School Year and Discussion on   A-4 
    Staffing 2016-17        
  -- Chief School Business Official/Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources 
 
  • First Reading of Policies from PRESS Issue 88 and 89 and Policy 2:230 A-5 
  -- Superintendent 
 
  • Adjournment 
   
Next Regular  
Meeting:  Monday, February 22, 2016 
   Closed Session Meeting – 6:00 p.m. 
   Regular Board Meeting – 7:00 p.m. (or at the conclusion of closed whichever is later) 
   Washington School – Gym 
   1500 Stewart Avenue 
   Park Ridge, IL  60068 
 
  
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), the Board of Education of Community Consolidated School District 64 Park Ridge-Niles will 
provide access to public meetings to persons with disabilities who request special accommodations.  Any persons requiring special accommodations should contact 
the Director of Facility Management at (847) 318-4313 to arrange assistance or obtain information on accessibility.  It is recommended that you contact the District, 
3 business days prior to a school board meeting, so we can make every effort to accommodate you or provide for any special needs. 
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Upcoming Meetings and Topics 
As of February 4, 2016 

 
 
February 22, 2016 - Washington School – Gym 
Closed Session – 6:00 p.m.  
Regular Board Meeting – 7:00 p.m. (or at the conclusion of closed whichever is later) 
 (As of Thursday, August 27, 2015 all Regular meetings will move from 7:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
  • Pledge of Allegiance and Welcome 
  • Board Authorizes 2016 – 17 Staffing Plan 
  • Report on February 5 Institute Day 
  • Approval of Fee Study Recommendation 
  • Follow-up – Comprehensive Safety & Security Plan Update 
  • Update on Elementary Lunch Service 
  • Financing Options Proposal for Summer 2016 Construction 
  • Presentation of Tentative Calendar for 2017-18 
  • Approval of Financial Update for the Period Ending January 31, 2016 
  • Approval of Policies from PRESS Issue 89, August 2015 and Policy 2:230 
 
March 3, 2016 – Hendee Educational Service Center 
Closed Session Meeting – 6:00 p.m. 
Special Board Meeting – 6:30 p.m. (or at the conclusion of closed session whichever is later) 
  • Approval of Bids for Summer 2016 Project 
 
March 21, 2016 – Lincoln School – Gym 
Closed Session – 6:30 p.m.  
Regular Board Meeting – 7:00 p.m.  
 (As of Thursday, August 27, 2015 all Regular meetings will move from 7:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
  • Pledge of Allegiance and Welcome 
  • Approval of Health Life Safety Five-year Completion Plan 
  • Approval: Special Education Administrative Model  
  • Approval of Elementary Lunch Program 
  • Website Analytics Report 
  • NGSS Science Curriculum Update 
  • Overview of Core Plus Work 
  • Healthy Living Month – memo 
  • Consent Agenda 
 - Resolution #___ to Transfer Funds Between Education and Debt Service Fund for VoIP 
 - Resolution #___ to Transfer Funds Between Education and Debt Service Fund for Copier 
 - Resolution(s) Reduction in Force List (tentative) 
 - Resolution # __ Non-Reemployment of part-Time Educational Support Personnel  
   Employees (tentative)  
 - Resolution # ___ Dismissal of First or Second or Third -Year Probationary Teachers for    
   Reasons Other than Reduction-in-Force (tentative)  
 - Resolution #-- Honorable Dismissal of Teachers (tentative)  
 - Resolution #__ Dismissal of Probationary Educational Support Personnel Employees  
   (tentative) 
 - Approval of Financial Update for the Period Ending February 29, 2016 
 - Adopt Tentative Calendar for 2017-18 School Year 
 - Registration and Residency Update (memo of information)  
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April 11, 2016 – Jefferson School – Multipurpose Room 
Committee of the Whole: Tech – 7:00 p.m. 
 
April 25, 2016 – Carpenter School – South Gym 
Closed Session – 6:30 p.m.  
Regular Board Meeting – 7:00 p.m.  
 (As of Thursday, August 27, 2015 all Regular meetings will move from 7:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
  • Pledge of Allegiance and Welcome 
 
TBD 
  • Curriculum Update 
  • Update on Food Service Contract 
  • Discussion:  Board Policy 4:150 – Should the Board continue to grant authority up to $25,000 for  
    renovations or permanent alterations Buildings and Grounds  
  • Approval of Ten-year Health Life Safety Survey 
 
The above are subject to change. 
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Appendix 1 
 
To: Board of Education 

From: Dr. Laurie Heinz, Superintendent 
 Luann Kolstad, Chief School Business Official 

Date: February 8, 2016 

Re: Comprehensive Safety & Security Plan 

 
Background 
In addition to providing a high quality education to all students, District 64 sets an equally high 
priority on student and staff safety. To ensure our schools are as safe as they can be within an 
educational setting, District 64 has set out to ascertain if our schools have appropriate security 
measures in place in order to provide layered security and maximize safety for everyone in the 
building. We also are mindful of the delicate balance needed between making our buildings more 
secure, while ensuring they function and feel like a welcoming, neighborhood learning institution 
for elementary to middle school students.   
 
A 10-year Health Life Safety survey and the development of a Master Facilities Plan in spring 
2015 with FGM Architects offered administration an opportunity to revisit the safety practices 
and security systems within all our buildings. The District had invested significant resources in 
the development of both plans and the priority project lists to complete this work. 
 
The recommendations for the highest priority projects in summer 2016 was thoroughly reviewed 
at a series of Board meetings this fall. The projects were selected to focus on critical items 
required to keep our schools “safe, warm and dry.” The key component of this recommendation 
is the creation of secured vestibules, which will allow us to control access and limit intrusion 
with our buildings as visitors will be guided to a single control point and required to be cleared 
before being allowed to enter or leave the school. As a result of securing our vestibules, minor 
office renovations at each school are also needed to provide direct supervision of the main entry.  
 
A series of presentations focused on the recommendation and need for the secured entries as an 
essential component of ensuring safe schools, which had been recommended in a physical safety 
audit of the schools and Educational Service Center completed for District 64 by security 
consultant Paul Timm of RETA Security in August 2013. A Board-certified Physical Security 
Professional (PSP) by ASIS International since 2003, Mr. Timm has 16 years of security 
consulting experience, and most recently authored: School Security:  How to Build and 
Strengthen a School Safety Program.  
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Review of RETA Physical Security Audit Findings 
Mr. Timm and our local Park Ridge First Responders joined administration in presenting a 
comprehensive status report to the Board at the October 26, 2015 meeting. At that time, the key 
recommendations in the RETA security audit that had been completed thus far were reviewed 
and the remaining items to be addressed were identified. The audit focused on the presence and 
relative effectiveness of four physical security elements: 
● deterrence  - discouraging unauthorized actions 
● detection - recognizing unauthorized actions 
● delay - slowing unauthorized actions 
● response - reacting to unauthorized actions 

While it is not possible to guarantee 100% school security, it is possible to significantly minimize 
risks that harm will come to anyone in a school building due to a breach of security. 
 
The key recommendations from the 2013 RETA physical security audit were grouped into four 
categories: 
● Secure Vestibules 
● Visitor Management System 
● Additional Exterior Cameras 
● Communications  

An update on the status of each recommendation and a review of the specific physical security 
upgrades and procedures that have been implemented from RETA were provided to the Board 
and discussed in depth on October 26, November 5 and November 15, 2015.  
 
Building a Comprehensive Safety & Security Plan  
As we explored the secured vestibules further, it became clear that the RETA report was 
extremely helpful in reviewing the physical security of our buildings. However, District 64 also 
needed to further consider the effectiveness of our existing safety and security procedures and 
policies, which we follow on a daily basis. 
 
It has been many years since the District’s full Crisis Plan has been thoroughly examined cover-
to-cover, although portions are updated each year. As a first step, in summer 2015 a shorter 
“Crisis Go Guide” flip book was created in cooperation with our local First Responders that 
combines the “top 10” highest probability physical safety and security incidents along with 
essential emergency contact information. At the start of the 2015-16 school year, almost 500 
copies of these “Go Guides” booklets were distributed to teachers to be placed with other critical 
materials (e.g., class lists) inside the emergency pouches located within every classroom 
throughout the District. 
 
The complete District 64 Crisis Plan is a large and cumbersome binder that is available within 
each principal’s office. A review of the Table of Contents (Attachment 1) indicates a high degree 
of thoughtfulness in providing checklists, procedures and guidance in dealing with some 30 
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specific circumstances. However it is clear that these go far beyond dealing with the physical 
security of each school to encompass plans for offering emotional support, building 
community and fostering flexibility whenever a crisis impacts one of our school communities. 
 
Our current District 64 Crisis Plan references many ways that District 64 as well as each school 
are committed to offer a variety of curricula and procedures that are designed to reduce and 
prevent violence and to foster safety and order, which are related to children’s social, emotional, 
and academic development. The current Crisis Plan notes that: “When tragedy strikes at school, 
we have the opportunity to teach children coping strategies that enable them to respond to the 
inevitable changes, disappointments, and losses that naturally occur in life. These events teach 
children how to reach out to others for support and, in turn, give support to those in need.  
Together, support and empathy create a community within the school, extending beyond the 
school to society-at-large.” 
 
The current Crisis Plan, therefore, is a hybrid that contains elements related to responding to 
physical safety and security concerns, but also contains a broader view of how to deal as a 
community with tragedies that impact our staff, students and their families. 
  
In reviewing the next steps to be fulfilled to accomplish the RETA recommendations and to 
build a more comprehensive safety and security plan, therefore, administration this fall added the 
expertise of the Northeastern Illinois Public Safety Training Academy (NIPSTA). As introduced 
at the November 16, 2015 meeting, District 64 has engaged NIPSTA to: 
● augment/enhance the RETA report; 
● provide support with development or revision of policies and procedures; 
● and provide initial as well as ongoing staff training. 

As educators, we know that it is critical to not just expand our staff members’ knowledge of 
protocols and procedures, but to change the culture by repeated practice if we are to successfully 
move “beyond a binder” toward standardizing operating procedures across all schools with our 
safety plans. 
 
District 64’s current crisis response plan rests on Building Crisis Teams working with a District 
Crisis Team. NIPSTA’s “Center for Security & Life Safety” has programs we can utilize to 
reinforce our preparedness and response training to ensure a cohesive, unified approach. As we 
have done with District goal-setting through our 2020 Vision Strategic Plan, we are adopting the 
same method to ensure that building goals flow from established District goals and align across 
the organization. 
 
NIPSTA Partnership  
On January 12, NIPSTA met with our current District 64 Crisis Communications Committee, 
which includes District 64 representatives, both fire and police local First Responders, and 
Maine 207 representatives. We shared information so that NIPSTA would develop a better 
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understanding of our current operations and goals for our work. 
 
The NIPSTA team working with District 64 includes a well-rounded group of experts: 
● Jill Ramaker, executive director, has a deep background in emergency healthcare 

including medical preparedness and emergency response 
● Thomas Gaertner, deputy director, has devoted his career to fire protection and search 

and rescue 
● Sam Pettineo is a seasoned law enforcement expert and high school safety leader 
● Mark Wold is an experienced law enforcement, fire safety and emergency management 

professional at the community level 
● Barbara Rizzo is an expert in workforce training, and continuing and adult education  
● Lynn Seinfeld also has a rich background in training and education. 

Short biographies of the members of the Center for Security and Life Safety appear in 
Attachment 2.  
 
A larger District 64 administrative group then met twice with NIPSTA’s team on January 21 and 
January 26. During these meetings, we accomplished: 
 
● NIPSTA Day One (January 21, 2016) 

1. Team Introductions - areas of expertise 
2. What is NIPSTA? 
3. Brainstorm: What Should a Comprehensive Security Plan Include? 
4. Secure Vestibule Presentation & Discussion 
5. RETA Recommendations Reviewed 
6. Analysis of  Health Life Safety/Master Facilities Plan projects related to safety and 

security of staff and students 
● NIPSTA Day Two (January 26, 2016) 

1. Introduction to Incident Command training 
2. Rating activity of potential crisis situations and impact/outcomes 

 
Current Focus with NIPSTA 
These two working meetings have allowed us to delve deeply into our planning and develop the 
following next steps. NIPSTA will work with District 64 through the spring to: 

1. Review our current District 64 Crisis Plan and policies 
2. Review the RETA Report on physical security and suggest enhancements, additions and 

deletions  
3. Support rewriting or development of policies and procedures 
4. Determine training needs and conduct sessions for administrators 
5. Develop an August 2016 Institute Day training plan for all staff 
6. Follow-up on needs for specific buildings 
7. Develop ongoing refresh training cycle 

 
To help coordinate the development of this work, we believe it is imperative to develop a new 
District 64 /First Responder Crisis Committee. Members will include: 
● All District 64 Administration 
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● District 64 Staff (PREA and PRTAA) 
● Custodial Staff 
● NIPSTA Team 
● Park Ridge and Niles Police Department 
● Park Ridge and Niles Fire Department 

 
In an effort to standardize our protocols, the District 64/First Responder Crisis Committee will 
craft procedures and protocols to be implemented at the building level. This committee will meet 
twice annually to review opening Insitute Day training needs as well as an end-of-year review of 
procedures.  
 
Further, we believe that Revamping of Building Crisis Teams is in order. Currently, each 
school has a Building Crisis Team that typically consists of: Principal, Assistant Principal, Social 
Worker/ Guidance Counselor, Head Custodian, Secretary, and a Health Assistant/ Nurse. Teams 
meet 2-3 times a year to review and update building plans and procedures for evacuations as well 
as potential situations. Teams also meet as needed for crisis situations to either address the 
situation or review how we responded and discuss ways to improve. In addition, District 64 does 
not routinely practice moving all students to the designated off-site emergency evacuation 
location. However, the school administrators maintain periodic contact with these locations. We 
would like to provide further training by the Building Crisis Team on the use of these sites and 
reunification procedures that would be followed. (This topic is addressed further below.) 
 
Additionally, we will work with NIPSTA on “table-top” preparedness exercises to help refine the 
deployment of the District Crisis Rapid Response Team (described below). 
 
NIPSTA Partnership: Creating a Comprehensive Safety and Security Plan 
Fundamental to our work for spring 2016, District 64 is working with NIPSTA to restructure and 
transform our current Crisis Plan manual to provide a 360° view of safety and security at our 
schools. As stated above, our goal is to ensure a cohesive, unified approach. As we have done 
with District goal-setting through our 2020 Vision Strategic Plan, we are adopting the same 
method to ensure that District goals flow down to all buildings seamlessly. 
 
The existing Crisis Plan manual is a solid starting point for procedures and practices that should 
be incorporated into the new comprehensive plan. However, there are several other resources 
that address portions of our safety and security protocols that also must be evaluated further. 
These include at a minimum: 
● Lunch Supervisor Handbook 
● Bus safety drill procedures   
● Field trip protocols, particularly as they relate to students with health needs 
● New Teacher Handbook 
● 5th Grade Outdoor Education experience (Camp Duncan) 
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Based on an initial review with NIPSTA, we have identified the following expanded areas that 
must be addressed to create a comprehensive plan, which provides a total overview of our 
security and safety practices. These go beyond just the physical security arrangements to 
incorporate training and procedures that can become standardized at all schools throughout the 
District. These should be viewed as a starting point, as NIPSTA will continue to work with us in 
coming months as we fully develop our new procedures and protocols.  
 
Note that the list below assumes that all current practices instituted from the RETA physical 
security report remain in place, such as the Raptor visitor management system for all visitors, 
exterior cameras at main entrances, use of electronic card readers by staff, and other items 
reported to the Board earlier this fall as having been implemented. 
 
1. Staff Supervision at Drop-Off and Pick-Up 
To ensure no one gets into the building without going through the front door/secure vestibule, 
beginning in 2016-17, it is our recommendation that staff members share responsibility to serve 
as bus and door supervisors. They will provide needed supervision for students as they enter and 
exit the building. In some elementary buildings, student Safety Patrols may also be present at 
each door. Since children should not be put in a position to redirect adults, staff will be present to 
help with safe, consistent and efficient entry and exit procedures. The expectation will be for 
staff to redirect visitors to the main office, so it becomes our sole entry point for non-staff 
members. Since all staff have fobs and additional exterior card readers will be added to all doors, 
staff will continue to be instructed to not prop exterior doors open for any reason. Building 
Principals will work to develop exit procedures and assign adult coverage to all exterior exit 
points. 
 
2. Emergency Notifications and Alerts 
When a 9-1-1 call is made from any phone in the District, a notification will go out to the 
Superintendent that an emergency call was made. The District operates on the E911 Locator 
System where the location of the call is displayed to the 9-1-1 call center. This information will 
allow the Superintendent’s office to immediately be alerted to the potential of an emergency 
situation underway, and to place the District-level crisis team on alert potentially saving valuable 
time in coordinating a response.   
 
3.  Access Control 
District 64 educates close to 4,500 students and employees 700 staff members. Staff can and 
should use their key fobs to enter doors that make geographical sense to their classroom or 
office. Beginning with the 2016-17 school year, students will have limited ways in which they 
can enter the building. Building administrators and each building crisis team will identify 
essential doors students can use to enter and exit the building during drop-off and pick-up.   
Access points will include: bus drop off/pick-up areas and access door(s) for walkers, bike riders 
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as well as kiss and ride/parent drop-off locations. Guests/Parents - ALL parents must enter 
through secure vestibule, no exceptions. ALL guests and vendors must enter through the secure 
vestibule. Any vendors not accompanied by a staff member 100% of the time, must be 
background checked, no exceptions.   
 
4.  Background Checks 
Volunteers, chaperones and coaches that have direct access to students currently are 
fingerprinted and put through a background check. These procedures should be included within 
the plan. 
 
5.  Package Delivery 
Schools regularly receive packages from outside vendors. All delivery personnel should ring the 
front bell and announce their name, company and what is being delivered. Packages will be 
delivered through front door. In the event the shipment is too large to come in through the front 
door, a building custodian will instruct the office where to send the delivery and will meet the 
delivery person and help unload the shipment. At no time should delivery personnel be left alone 
to deliver material within the building. Arbor food deliveries are to occur when students are not 
present. 
 
6.  Securing Perimeter of Schools/Playgrounds (before/after school, recess, PE) 
Students across the country are outside before and after school, during recess, and for portions of 
their Physical Education curriculum. While it is impossible to plan for every scenario, the 
following procedures have been put in place to maximize student safety: 
● Staff will inform the office when they intend to take their students outside. 
● Staff will bring a walkie-talkie outside with them when they take their class outside. 
● Staff-to-student ratios will be such that staff can actively supervise all students while 

outside. 
● “Active Supervision” will become a standard practice when outside with children. Active 

supervision means each supervisor has a quadrant they are assigned to watch. The 
supervisor continually moves throughout the quadrant to interact with students and scan 
the grounds.  

● In the event of an emergency where classrooms are outside, First Responders and 
NIPSTA will help us develop protocols for securing students and staff.   

 
7.  Playground Supervision During Lunch 
Similar to the scenario above, lunch supervisors will be assigned quadrants to supervise while on 
duty. They will be trained in “active supervision” procedures that will ensure they are watching 
students while also watching the perimeter areas for unauthorized persons. 
● If an adult approaches the playground the supervisor is to approach the adult and ask 

them to leave the playground immediately as only District 64 students and employees are 
allowed on the playground while school is in session. 
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● In the event the person does not leave the premises, the staff member will immediately 
walkie the office to call for an administrator or the PRPD/NPD, if necessary. 

● First Responders and NIPSTA will help us develop protocols for securing students and 
staff in an emergency situation.  
 

8.  Lunchroom Supervision 
Each lunchroom supervisor is issued a handbook that reflects rules, procedures and safety 
guidelines. The Handbook is reviewed with new hires by the Assistant Superintendent for 
Human Resources. Training will be provided to all lunchroom supervisors prior to the start of the 
school year that includes such items as choking, seizures, allergies and other emergencies. Safety 
Kits are available in all lunchrooms and include: walkie talkies, and green vests to identify 
supervisors both inside and during outdoor recess. Crisis “Go Guides” identifying key 
emergency procedures are posted in each lunchroom. 
 
9.  Schools as Polling Places for Elections  
District 64 schools are frequently used for polling places. Procedures have been developed to 
ensure no members of the community are able to enter the building during the voting window. 
The District utilizes substitutes or Police Department coverage to provide additional supervision. 
This practice should be incorporated in the plan. 
 
10.  PTO/A Events (After hours/weekends) 
District 64 enjoys the support of robust support from its parents and families. The numerous after 
hours events, however, do leave opportunities for safety and security concerns to arise, such as a 
fire alarm during a PTO/A-sponsored event. This is an area of concern that we intend to work 
together with our school PTO/As to address and develop specific procedures that can then be 
instituted District-wide. 
 
11.  School Emergency Temporary Housing Sites 
Each school has an off-site location assigned to them in the event the building needs to be 
evacuated. These sites are verified annually and are listed in the District 64 Crisis Plan; on the 
school roster pages of the annual District 64 Student-Parent Handbook for parents; and in the 
Crisis Go Guide for staff. As recommended by NIPSTA, new procedures will be added so that 
each administrator has an emergency Go Bag that contains class lists, emergency contact 
information, Health and 504 Plans, and emergency First Aid kits. In addition, each year an 
additional set of class lists, emergency contact information, Health and 504 Plans should be 
stored in a secure area at each school’s designated off site location.  
 
Every school also must annually review and train on its reunification plan for releasing students 
to parents or other authorized adult, both at the school for an emergency school closing during 
the school day or from the temporary housing site off-campus.  
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12.  Transportation 
District 64 contracts with Lakeview Bus Company for student transportation services. Our bus 
company has reviewed safety procedures for bus emergencies and has agreed to meet emergency 
protocols. Protocols will be reviewed annually with all building administrators. Student bus 
safety drills are practiced annually, according to Board policy and state regulations. 
 
13.  Communications 
In the event of a school or community emergency that requires school perimeters to be secured, 
locked down, closed, or evacuated, information will be provided to parents in several formats, 
such as automated phone calls and emails through our School Messenger service and a Website 
alert. The District’s social media platforms will be used. Local news media also will be notified 
as needed. Parents will consistently be asked to allow emergency personnel full access to the 
emergency scene by remaining clear of the school during a crisis situation.  
 
In addition, we monitor alerts on an emergency network called Nixle. Nixle provides real-time 
emergency updates taking place within our area. The City of Park Ridge, for example, uses Nixle 
for critical situations such as severe weather events, safety hazards, and security threats. 
Additionally, we receive real-time alerts of suspicious incidents or more serious crimes in 
process within the community directly from our local police departments. We use our School 
Messenger email or phone system to contact parents with information pertaining to these security 
related incidents. 
 
14. Revisions to Policies 
District 64 is examining adjustments to two policies: 
● Operational Services 4:170 - Safety and Security (adopted August 25, 2014) - This policy 

authorizes the Superintendent to develop safety and security plans for the District. Here are 
the key provisions: “All District operations, including the education program, shall be 
conducted in a manner that will promote the safety and security of everyone on District 
property or at a District event. The Superintendent or designee shall develop, implement, and 
maintain a comprehensive safety and security plan that includes, without limitation:  

1. An emergency operations plan(s) addressing prevention, preparation, response, and 
recovery for each school;  
2. Provisions for a coordinated effort with local law enforcement and fire officials, 
emergency medical services personnel, and the Board Attorney;  
3. A school safety drill plan;  
4. Instruction in safe bus riding practices; and  
5. A clear, rapid, factual, and coordinated system of internal and external 
communication.” 

● Personnel 5:370 - “Workplace Safety & Accident Prevention Program,” which District 64 
does not currently have. 

Both of these policies should be revised to reinforce the expectations for safety required for all 
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employees, and explicitly state the requirements to adhere to safety practices and procedures, 
such as not propping doors open, wearing lanyards, using security fobs, and the like, and 
providing administrative steps to underscore compliance. 
 
Changes to policy will confirm these expectations and provide an official means to deal with 
non-compliance. This would include progressive discipline, beginning with a conversation and 
moving through official write-up and/or other disciplinary action. 
 
In simple terms, “access control procedures” mean keeping exterior doors closed and locked at 
all times and changing potential bad habits of staff formerly accustomed to propping doors open 
for easy access in and out with students or while running to and from the parking area. It is 
critical to note that these practices have been dramatically changed with the transition to 
electronic card readers on exterior doors and electronic fobs assigned to every staff member. 
This new system is fundamental to ensuring that individuals seeking entry to the building are 
routed through the main building doors for vetting. 
 
Signage will be added to all doors routing visitors to the main office as the sole entry point. 
Additionally, we will be reinforcing this to our parent community beginning with summer “back-
to-school” communications. 
 
15. Cooperation with Local Police and Fire Departments 
Our close working relationship with local First Responders should be more fully acknowledged 
in the plan. We work with both the Park Ridge and Niles Police Departments to ensure we have 
lockdown procedures in place that are clearly outlined, rehearsed and adhered to by staff. In 
addition, we rely on our First Responders as partners in the event of a wide range of 
emergencies. 
 
16. Video Surveillance, Lighting, Alarms  
As part of our external security audit, additional exterior cameras were added around our 
buildings. Video monitors can be viewed in the office in real-time or can be pulled up at a later 
time as needed.  Additional cameras will be added to all exterior doors and linked to the office 
monitoring system to allow for office personnel to respond to visitors trying to gain entry at 
doors other than the main office. Exterior lighting and our Sonitrol fire and intrusion detection 
systems also must be addressed in the plan, although cannot be made public for security reasons. 
Mr. DeGeorge is working with Sonitrol to establish door alarm parameters so that an alarm will 
sound at the office if the door is left ajar for a designated period of time.  
 
NIPSTA Partnership: Preparedness & Response Training 
RETA Security and NIPSTA both underscore the importance of preparing your people. 
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District 64 students and staff are rigorously trained every school year in all the required drills 
mandated by state law. We are in full compliance with Board Policy 4:170 cited above, which 
requires three school evacuation drills, one bus evacuation drill, two severe weather and shelter-
in-place drills, and one law enforcement drill. Many of our schools have created a “Safety 
Week” at the start of each school year to make sure all students and staff have an opportunity at 
the outset to practice these vitally important safety procedures. They are revisited seasonally as 
well.   
 
Our goal now is to provide further training and preparedness that will expand the knowledge of 
all staff members by incorporating a new training module during the annual August Institute 
Day. For 2016, training is expected to focus on: 

1. Review of the Crisis “Go Guide” (placed in all classrooms) 
2. How to handle reunification procedures with parents from the designated emergency site 
3. Expectations for entry into school as expressed in the policy revisions noted earlier 
4. Expectations for “active supervision” of students before/after school, at recess, during 

PE, and lunch playground.  
5. Other safety protocols specific to each school  

 
We also anticipate working with the individual Building Crisis Teams and the District Rapid 
Response Team (described earlier) to review expectations and provide further preparedness and 
response training. 
 
Practices become standardized and part of our “culture” as they are used daily and by everyone. 
It is our hope that building from a foundation of the physical security improvements 
implemented as a result of the RETA Security review; the current expansion of our Crisis Plan 
into a comprehensive Safety and Security Plan in partnership with NIPSTA; improved training 
for crisis response teams at the District and school levels; expanded annual training for all staff; 
and the recommended addition of secured vestibules under consideration for summer 2016 will 
greatly enhance the daily, ongoing safety and security of all District 64 students and staff, now 
and for many years to come. 
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Attachment 1 
Park Ridge-Niles School District 64 Crisis Plan 

Table of Contents 
  
● Contact lists (cell phone numbers for District Rapid Response Crisis Team, important phone 

numbers) 
● “Tips for Teachers in Dealing with Crisis” 
● Introduction 

                                                                                                                    
I.    Philosophy/Definitions/Roles                                                   
          

A. Crisis Team: 
a. Functions 
b. Responsibilities                                                                    

B. Crisis Management:  
a. Crisis Prevention 
b. Crisis Planning 
c. Post Crisis Activities                                                                      

C. Building Crisis Team                                                                   
D. District Crisis Rapid Response Team 

a. ESC Secretarial Responsibilities in Crisis Situations 
b. District 64 Administrators Contact List                                 

                                         
II.          Guidelines and Crisis Intervention Strategies 
  

A. Weather/Facility Emergencies                                                       
1. Lockdown - Hard 
2. Lockdown - Soft 
3. Tornado 
4. Thor Guard                                                                          

                  5.   Fire                                                                                     
                6.   Gas or Chemical Poisoning                                             
                7.   Hazardous Materials Release                                        
                8.   Bomb Threats/Explosives 

FORM: Bomb Threat Information Sheet  
      9.   Damage Assessment                                           

              10.  Emergency Temporary Housing or Reunification Site Plan                                                     
               11.  Homeland Security and Advisory System                      
  

B. Field Trip Preparation                                               
  

C. Medical Emergencies 
      1.   Death: 

Student or Staff Member 
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Sudden Death of Student’s Parent(s) During the School Day                                                                                
      2.   Drug Abuse 
      3.   Drug Overdose                                                                        
      4.   Suicidal or Other At-Risk Behavior   

FORM: Mental Health Evaluation Letter                                                                                
      5.   Procedures for Dealing With High Risk, Suicide or Self-Mutilating Behavior                           

                  6.   Food Poisoning                                                                 
                  7.   Bus Accident                                                           
                  8.   Neck Injuries                                                                     
                  9.   Anaphylaxis                                                                       
                 10.  Pandemic Preparedness Plan                                                   
  

D. Violence and Crime 
      1.  Assault                                                                               
      2.  Student with a Weapon                                                    
      3.  Hostage Situation                                                             
      4.  Intruders/Visitors                                                             
      5.  Predatory Conduct, Sexual Misconduct,                      

                      Aberrant Behaviors                                                                      
      6.  Procedures for notifying parents when                        
          police are called 
      7.  Missing Students                                                              
      8.  Childnapping, Kidnapping 
  

  E. Evacuation 
      1.  Evacuation Guidelines                                                     
      2.  Emergency Temporary Housing or Reunification Site Plan                           

  
III.   Emergency School Closing While Classes are in Session                                                          
  
IV.  Communication 

A. Guidelines for Communication during the Crisis                                                          
B.  Crisis Communication Plan: “Before the Press Calls” 

                                                           
V.     Forms 

A. Crisis Procedure Checklist (Principal/Superintendent)                                                         
B.  Incident Report                                                                             
                                              

 VI.     Appendix 
           A.  Reactions to Crises: Developmental Differences                
           B.  Resources to Assist Staff, Parents, and Students During Uncertain Times     
           
VII.     Maps of School Buildings and Site Plans  
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Appendix 2 

To:  Board of Education        
Laurie Heinz, Superintendent 

 
From:  Luann Kolstad, Chief School Business Official 
 
Date:  February 8, 2016 
 
Subject: Discussion Regarding Formation of Board Finance and Building/Sites Committees 
 
 
 
To facilitate more streamlined Board meetings, the Administration is proposing that the Board of 
Education consider the formation of a Finance Committee and a Building & Sites Committee.   I have 
attached for the Board’s review a document that outlines the members, meetings, committee charter, 
activities and reporting.   
 
The purpose of these committees will be to allow Board members, appointed by their fellow Board 
members, to dig deeper into the data and have a fuller understanding of the finances and facilities of 
the District.  The committees are not meant to make any decisions on their own.  They will make 
recommendations to Administration on items that will be presented to the full Board for review and/or 
approval.     
 
Because this is a Board committee, minutes will need to be taken at the meetings.  Typically the Board 
members would take the minutes, since they are the ones reporting back to the Board, but this can be 
discussed.  Since only two Board members are on each committee, it is not subject to the Open 
Meetings Act so we do not need to post notification of the meeting ahead of time.  Committee 
members should not overlap; therefore, four Board members would be needed to serve. 
 
In terms of meeting times, I work around the Board members’ schedules.  I have conducted meetings 
at 7:00 a.m. so a Board member could catch their 8:18 a.m. train downtown. I have also conducted 
meetings during the day and the evening.  These meetings are no longer than two hours, with Buildings 
& Sites usually only being up to an hour in length.  An example of a Finance Committee project would 
be to go through the budget line item by line item, which is not possible at the monthly Board meeting 
due to time constraints.  Board members will provide oversight and review on the committee; they will 
not be doing the actual work of the Administration.   
 
Board members must have trust in each other for the committee structure to work.  Typically it is ideal 
to have individuals with an interest in finance or facilities to serve on the committees, however, it is 
not a requirement.  In fact, individuals with little experience in either are ideal candidates, because they 
will ask questions that will help Administration prepare Board reports that are understandable to the 
general public. 
 



 Attachment 1 
Proposed Board of Education Finance Committee 

  
Members of Committee: 
·      Two Board Members 
·      Chief School Business Official 
·      Superintendent 
·      Assistant Business Manager
  
Meetings: 
No more than one time per month. 
  
Committee Charter: 
The Finance Committee provides oversight to all policies and procedures related to the 
management of District revenues and expenditures.  Areas of interest include: 
● Provides Board perspective to management on the accomplishment of Board financial 

goals and practices. 
● Provides representative Board oversight of the District’s financial operations. 
● Provides an open forum for discussion of critical issues related to the management of 

financial processes.  
  
Activities: 
The Finance Committee will review more in-depth than time allows at regular Board meetings: 
● Legislative/regulatory developments 
● Student enrollment and impacts on staffing and budget 
● TIF/impact fees 
● Student fees, lunch fees, etc. 
● State and federal reports, including grants 
● Comparable districts surveys/benchmark data 
● Budget Development – Including in-depth discussion of all revenue and expenditures 

being proposed. This will include meeting with the Superintendent’s Cabinet members to 
review their area of the budget.  

● Initial review of proposed new initiatives and their impact on District finances 
● Review financial modeling, including financial projections as it relates to the budget, new 

initiatives and negotiations 
● Review of annual audit with District personnel and auditor 

  
Reporting: 
A Board member of the committee will give the Board a monthly update on the Finance 
Committee activities and any recommendations on items that will be coming before the Board 
for approval.   



 
Proposed Board of Education Building & Sites Committee 

  
Members of Committee: 
·      Two Board Members 
·      Chief School Business Official  
·      Superintendent 
·      Assistant Business Manager 
·      Director of Facility Management 
  
Meetings: 
Quarterly or more often if necessary. 
  
Committee Charter: 
The Building & Sites Committee provides oversight to all policies and procedures related to the 
management of District buildings and sites. Areas of interest include:  
● Provides Board perspective to management on the accomplishment of Board financial 

goals and practices related to facilities. 
● Provides representative Board oversight of the District’s operations as they relate to 

building and sites. 
● Provides an open forum for discussion of critical issues related to the management of 

District facilities.  
  
Activities: 
The Building & Sites Committee will review more in-depth than time allows at regular Board 
meetings: 
● Legislative/regulatory developments 
● State and federal reports, including grants 
● Building & Sites annual budget 
● New initiatives brought before the committee 
● Donations that impact the facilities of the District 
● Construction projects 
● Health Life Safety and Master Facility Plan – review District’s yearly recommendations 

of projects and associated budgets 
● District Board liaisons for safety and security program, including Traffic Safety 
● Attendance at annual state-required safety meeting at beginning of school year 

  
Reporting: 
A Board member of the committee will give the Board a quarterly update on the Building & 
Sites Committee activities and any recommendations on items that will be coming before the 
Board for approval.   
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Appendix 3 

To:             Board of Education                                                                                                                      
  Laurie Heinz, Superintendent            

From:           Luann Kolstad, Chief School Business Official 

Date:             February 8, 2016 

Subject:        Discussion: Scope of Planned Construction Projects and Recommendations 

As the Board of Education gets ready to make a very important decision on March 3, 2016 
regarding the District’s facilities, the Administration felt it was prudent to review with the Board 
the discussions we have had so far.  The Administration has presented to the Board numerous 
funding scenarios and the impact on fund balance should the Board decide to use $10M in 
Working Cash along with issuing tax-exempt bonds to finance summer construction 2016 
projects. Summer 2016 work is projected to come in slightly above $13M.  

The bid packages were released on schedule and a pre-bid meeting was held on Thursday, 
February 4, 2016; approximately 30 companies attended the meeting. Director of Facility 
Management Ron DeGeorge was pleased with the level of potential interest demonstrated by 
attendance at this meeting. The bid opening has been scheduled for February 24. At the 
recommendation of construction managers Nicholas & Associates, we have scheduled the final 
recommendation to the Board to occur on March 3.    

Next Steps 
At the February 22, 2016 meeting, the Board will review final funding scenarios for summer 
2016 work. ISBE is slated to approve the Qualified School Construction Bonds (QSCBs) on 
February 10, 2016. 

If the District does not receive the QSCB bonds, Administration will be presenting three 
scenarios to the Board for consideration: 

1. Use $10M in Working Cash with the balance coming from tax-exempt bonds that the 
District would issue this summer. 

2. Split the projected costs of summer 2016 construction between Working Cash and tax-
exempt bonds. 

3. Use only tax-exempt bonds to fund construction. 

If the District does receive any or all of the QSCB bonds we were able to apply for based on our 
capital project needs and debt capacity, we will be discussing this alternative in addition to the 
three aforementioned options. 

This financing discussion will bring together all the funding methods available to the District 
when considering how to move forward with the critical “safe, warm and dry” capital projects 
for summer 2016. 
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At the March 3, 2016 Board meeting, Administration will be asking the Board to approve two 
projects: 

1. Secure vestibules in every District building. 
2. HLS and critical infrastructure work, such as roofing, exterior lighting and new windows 

as identified in the scope of work for this summer.   

The Board will need to approve the construction contracts at the March 3, 2016 meeting. It is 
essential to allow our contractors the maximum lead time necessary to order required supplies 
with long delivery schedules, so that work can begin immediately at the end of the school year.  

At the March 21, 2016 Board meeting, Administration will present final funding documents for 
Board approval to ensure clarity and transparency for the Board.  

Information on all prior Board discussions regarding facility improvements and financing 
options can be viewed on the Master Facilities Plan page of the website. This page captures all 
the information shared at our Board meetings on development of the Health Life Safety (HLS) 
survey and Master Facilities Plan (MFP), along with the recommendations and Board discussion 
through fall 2015.  

This is an exciting time in the District as we look forward to improving our facilities for staff and 
students. 

 



           Appendix 4 
 
 
To:  Board of Education 

Laurie Heinz, Superintendent       
 
From:  Luann Kolstad, Chief School Business Official 
  Joel Martin, Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources 
 
Date:  February 8, 2016 
 
Subject: Enrollment Projections for 2016-17 School Year and Discussion on Staffing 2016-17 
 
Change in Enrollment Projection Methods 

Projecting student enrollment is the first step in predicting staffing needs.  This year the District began 
using a new method for projecting enrollment called the cohort survival method.  The cohort survival 
method is a more reliable projection than a straight rollover projection because it takes into account 
live birth data and previous enrollment experience to determine whether enrollment will increase or 
decrease each year.   

It’s important to remember that every set of enrollment projections contains many assumptions that 
could cause actual enrollment to vary.  The cohort survival method does not take into account the 
housing market, new building developments, and community age demographics.  However, the cohort 
survival method is a relatively easy calculation that can be performed by District staff at no cost with 
the ability to update the projections more frequently as enrollment changes occur within the schools. 

Cohort survival method Terminology 

To understand the cohort survival method there is some terminology that needs to be defined.  A 
cohort is a group of students within a grade level (e.g. kindergarten).   

A survival ratio is calculated based on how the enrollment for a cohort changes as the cohort advances 
to the next grade level.  For example: 

• If the enrollment for the kindergarten cohort remains identical when it moves to 1st grade in the 
following year, the cohort is assigned a survival ratio of 1 for that year.   

• If the enrollment for the kindergarten cohort increases when it moves to 1st grade in the 
following year, it is assigned a survival ratio of greater than 1 for that year.   

• If the enrollment for the kindergarten cohort decreases when it moves to 1st grade in the 
following year, it is assigned a survival ratio of less than 1 for that year. 
 

By including multiple years of data in the analysis, the District can calculate an average survival ratio 
for cohorts as they advance from one grade to the next. 

 



Projecting Kindergarten Enrollment 

The most difficult part of enrollment projections is predicting the kindergarten cohort.  The District 
uses live birth data from the Cook County Department of Public Health for the zip codes served by the 
District (60068 and 60714).  The number of births is compared to the number of kindergarten students 
that enroll in the District five years later to calculate a survival ratio.  Because there is a five-year lag 
between a child’s birth and enrollment in the District and the County is often behind on publishing live 
birth data, enrollment projections become very unreliable more than 2-3 years in the future.    

District 64 Trends 

The District developed the current projections by using ten years of historical enrollment data.  
Although there were certainly some years that were outliers, the survival ratios for cohorts were 
typically consistent.  In general, the District experiences the following enrollment trends: 

• An increase in enrollment of about 12% between kindergarten and 1st grade 
• An increase in enrollment of about 4% between 1st and 2nd grade 
• An increase in enrollment of between 1% and 3% for remaining grades 

 
Even though all of these trends represent increases in enrollment, there is still potential for a decrease 
in enrollment if the incoming kindergarten cohort is smaller than the graduating 8th grade cohort it is 
replacing. 

Normally, we use our Fall Housing Numbers that are generated on September 30th to project our 
enrollment for the following year.  After comparing the Fall Housing Numbers to the December 31, 
2015 enrollment, we decided to use the December 31st numbers because several students disenrolled 
during that timeframe related to residency issues. 

The enrollment projections predict a decrease in enrollment of only two students from the 2015-16 
school year.  However, based on what grades/schools these students are in, we are predicting an 
increase of three sections and three potential “bubbles” that we will be watching.    

Reduction in Force 

In preparation for budget development, we are continually analyzing staffing needs. The 
Administration continues to review current staffing for efficiencies and any proposed changes in 
certified and classified staff will be made in accordance with collective bargaining agreements (CBAs), 
the Illinois School Code, and any other applicable state and federal laws.  Actual employment, 
dismissals or reductions in force of staff occurs when the Board of Education approves personnel 
reports in the consent agenda or is asked to pass specific resolutions as an action item (e.g. reduction in 
force resolutions). 

With the exception of staff listed on the attached chart it is anticipated that all other current positions 
will be factored into the 2016-17 budget.  



The District’s enrollment projections anticipate an increase of three sections for the 2016-17 school 
year (Washington 2nd grade, Franklin 4th grade and Lincoln 7th grade). Additionally, there are three 
“bubble sections” or cohorts that are within three students of exceeding the class size guide. These 
bubble sections are viewed as having the potential to exceed the District’s class size guideline prior to 
the start of a school year. If a bubble section exceeds class size guidelines prior to the start of the 
school year, the District will hire a teacher. In addition, when a new section is added at a grade level, 
the District also will need to add special sections (Art, Music, P.E., Spanish). This results in an 
increase in the number of the current staff’s FTE beyond just the 1 teacher hired for the new section. 

Due to the fact that the District is using the cohort survival method for the first time, the 
Administration is asking for authorization to hire the appropriate staff should the need arise. The 
Administration will not move forward with any additional hiring of staff until enough students have 
officially enrolled and proven residency to cause the class size guideline to be exceeded. Once the 
registration period begins for 2016-17, the District will have a better idea of any additional teaching 
staff that may be needed.   

As stated above the cohort survival method of projecting enrollment is not calling for a decrease in 
overall sections for the 2016-17 school year. As a result of that prediction, the Administration will not 
be recommending a reduction in force (RIF) of K-8 teachers strictly based on enrollment projections. 
However, the District may need to RIF teachers to account for staff returning from leaves, returning to 
full-time from part-time, the end of job-shares, or changes in enrollment in other programs to name but 
a few. Annually the District releases its entire non-tenured part-time staff, as we are unable to identify 
if there will be a need for part-time staff for the 2016-17 school year at this time. If we did not dismiss 
this group of employees we would be obligated to re-hire them at the same part-time status for the 
following school year.   

Reduction of .5 Private Parochial Special Education Teacher 

Our District provides special education services to the private and parochial schools located within our 
District boundaries. The District is mandated by the State to provide evaluation services to determine 
eligibility for special education students that attend those non-public schools. The District is given a 
required funding amount of $100,000 that is to be spent on special education services for the students 
in these schools. Additionally, the District has gone above and beyond its requirements in providing 
additional services to these schools (speech and language support and social service support). These 
additional services that were put in place, dating back to the last referendum, total over $100,000 per 
year. For the 2016-17 school year we are recommending that the District only provide the social 
service support to the private and parochial schools within the District’s boundaries. In conversations 
with the building Administrators the social work support is the service that they most value and would 
hope to continue. By eliminating a .5 FTE resource teacher in this area, we will still meet our State 
obligation, provide the service most desired by the schools, reduce our budget to the appropriate range 
and still maintain a positive, collaborative partnership with our neighbor schools.  

 
 



Occupational Therapist Hire 
 
Currently the District outsources 1.0 FTE of Occupational Therapist (OT) work to a third party 
contractual agency. The Administration is recommending that we hire our own OT for the 2016–17 
school year and discontinue the outsourced services. There are two clear advantages that a District 64 
OT can provide rather than a contractual agency. The quality of services for District 64 students would 
be better due to an increased level of collaboration with other team members. In addition, contractual 
agencies are expensive and the District would be able to achieve a minimum savings of $15,000 for the 
next school year.      

 

 



Park%Ridge+Niles%School%District%64
2016+17%Enrollment/Section%Projections%with%Average%Class%Size
Cohort%Survival%Method

K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Class%Size%Guideline 22 24 24 26 26 28 28 28 28

2016+17 2015+16 Change

Carpenter 61 68 82 76 85 77 449 454 65%

Sections 3 3 4 3 4 3 20 21 61%

Avg%Class%Size 20.33 22.67 20.50 25.33 21.25 25.67

Field 89 95 103 125 118 108 638 649 611%

Sections 5 4 5 5 5 4 28 29 61%

Avg%Class%Size 17.80 23.75 20.60 25.00 23.60 27.00

Franklin 67 83 89 89 81 96 505 493 12

Sections 4 4 4 4 4 4 24 22 2

Avg%Class%Size 16.75 20.75 22.25 22.25 20.25 24.00

Roosevelt 91 96 129 92 139 115 662 683 621%

Sections 5 4 6 4 6 5 30 30 0

Avg%Class%Size 18.20 24.00 21.50 23.00 23.17 23.00

Washington 89 109 99 114 108 90 609 595 14

Sections 5 5 5 5 5 4 29 27 2

Avg%Class%Size 17.80 21.80 19.80 22.80 21.60 22.50

Emerson 283 261 266 810 806 4

Sections 11 10 10 31 31 0

Avg%Class%Size 25.73 26.10 26.60

Lincoln 240 236 217 693 688 5

Sections 9 9 8 26 25 1

Avg%Class%Size 26.67 26.22 27.13

Total%Students 397 451 502 496 531 486 523 497 483 4,366 4,368 62%
Total%Sections 22 20 24 21 24 20 20 19 18 188 185 3

2015616%Sections 20 23 22 23 21 20 18 18 20
Change 2 63% 2 62% 3 0 2 1 62%

Totals



DISTRICT'WIDE*ENROLLMENT*PROJECTIONS
Change

School*Year K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total from*Prior
2015%16 409 484 484 519 483 510 491 483 523 4,386

Projected:
2016%17 397 451 502 496 531 486 523 497 483 4,366 %20
2017%18 412 446 469 513 511 539 499 528 499 4,416 50
2018%19 412 465 464 480 528 518 554 504 530 4,455 39
2019%20 412 465 483 477 494 535 532 560 506 4,464 9
2020%21 412 465 483 496 490 500 549 537 562 4,494 30



CARPENTER()(ENROLLMENT(HISTORY(&(PROJECTIONS
Change

School(Year K 1 2 3 4 5 Total from(Prior
2006$07 42 57 45 61 75 64 344
2007$08 65 53 59 52 66 76 371 27
2008$09 48 75 53 60 53 63 352 $19
2009$10 62 49 73 57 59 53 353 1
2010$11 79 67 52 75 57 60 390 37
2011$12 59 77 66 55 72 55 384 $6
2012$13 72 66 79 67 55 75 414 30
2013$14 61 82 70 85 65 60 423 9
2014$15 73 68 82 73 83 66 445 22
2015$16 60 79 74 83 76 82 454 9

Projected:
2016$17 61 68 82 76 85 77 449 $5
2017$18 64 69 71 84 78 86 452 3
2018$19 64 72 72 73 86 79 446 $6
2019$20 64 72 75 74 75 87 447 1
2020$21 64 72 75 77 76 76 440 $7



FIELD()(ENROLLMENT(HISTORY(&(PROJECTIONS
Change

School(Year K 1 2 3 4 5 Total from(Prior
2006$07 97 90 114 98 109 112 620
2007$08 97 102 100 114 97 111 621 1
2008$09 99 103 111 102 121 101 637 16
2009$10 91 108 113 112 110 124 658 21
2010$11 84 99 112 120 121 109 645 $13
2011$12 76 105 110 116 123 123 653 8
2012$13 86 91 108 108 123 123 639 $14
2013$14 106 102 103 114 110 122 657 18
2014$15 85 119 109 106 116 116 651 $6
2015$16 84 99 122 115 107 122 649 $2

Projected:
2016$17 89 95 103 125 118 108 638 $11
2017$18 92 100 99 105 129 120 645 7
2018$19 92 104 104 101 108 131 640 $5
2019$20 92 104 108 107 104 110 625 $15
2020$21 92 104 108 111 110 105 630 5



FRANKLIN()(ENROLLMENT(HISTORY(&(PROJECTIONS
Change

School(Year K 1 2 3 4 5 Total from(Prior
2006$07 67 80 67 72 78 82 446
2007$08 75 83 77 69 75 84 463 17
2008$09 79 78 81 77 74 79 468 5
2009$10 54 83 83 78 83 71 452 $16
2010$11 67 68 83 90 77 85 470 18
2011$12 73 72 70 87 86 79 467 $3
2012$13 53 82 71 66 91 90 453 $14
2013$14 65 71 90 70 71 89 456 3
2014$15 72 79 73 92 71 75 462 6
2015$16 74 86 87 79 95 72 493 31

Projected:
2016$17 67 83 89 89 81 96 505 12
2017$18 69 75 86 91 92 82 495 $10
2018$19 69 78 78 88 94 93 500 5
2019$20 69 78 81 80 91 95 494 $6
2020$21 69 78 81 83 82 92 485 $9



ROOSEVELT()(ENROLLMENT(HISTORY(&(PROJECTIONS
Change

School(Year K 1 2 3 4 5 Total from(Prior
2006$07 104 102 116 136 116 134 708
2007$08 114 116 101 116 134 119 700 $8
2008$09 78 119 114 100 115 135 661 $39
2009$10 94 88 121 117 101 118 639 $22
2010$11 105 103 93 128 121 103 653 14
2011$12 82 118 104 90 129 117 640 $13
2012$13 111 97 129 105 95 130 667 27
2013$14 69 131 99 130 105 94 628 $39
2014$15 104 88 132 106 128 102 660 32
2015$16 85 124 90 135 113 136 683 23

Projected:
2016$17 91 96 129 92 139 115 662 $21
2017$18 95 102 100 132 95 141 665 3
2018$19 95 107 106 102 136 96 642 $23
2019$20 95 107 111 109 105 138 665 23
2020$21 95 107 111 114 112 106 645 $20



WASHINGTON()(ENROLLMENT(HISTORY(&(PROJECTIONS
Change

School(Year K 1 2 3 4 5 Total from(Prior
2006$07 95 90 90 98 101 92 566
2007$08 95 110 96 95 106 105 607 41
2008$09 87 104 116 96 98 104 605 $2
2009$10 104 95 102 119 102 97 619 14
2010$11 79 111 102 103 126 101 622 3
2011$12 81 81 110 105 101 129 607 $15
2012$13 91 84 88 115 109 107 594 $13
2013$14 92 103 88 88 121 110 602 8
2014$15 88 107 109 89 99 121 613 11
2015$16 97 95 111 105 89 98 595 $18

Projected:
2016$17 89 109 99 114 108 90 609 14
2017$18 92 100 113 101 117 110 633 24
2018$19 92 104 104 116 104 119 639 6
2019$20 92 104 108 107 119 105 635 $4
2020$21 92 104 108 111 110 121 646 11



EMERSON()(ENROLLMENT(HISTORY(&(PROJECTIONS
Change

School(Year 6 7 8 Total from(Prior
2006$07 287 260 264 811
2007$08 253 281 263 797 $14
2008$09 261 266 282 809 12
2009$10 236 266 272 774 $35
2010$11 260 243 266 769 $5
2011$12 258 254 248 760 $9
2012$13 269 258 260 787 27
2013$14 291 279 259 829 42
2014$15 272 288 276 836 7
2015$16 258 265 283 806 $30

Projected:
2016$17 283 261 266 810 4
2017$18 289 286 262 837 27
2018$19 296 292 287 875 38
2019$20 311 299 293 903 28
2020$21 300 314 300 914 11



LINCOLN()(ENROLLMENT(HISTORY(&(PROJECTIONS
Change

School(Year 6 7 8 Total from(Prior
2006$07 265 246 258 769
2007$08 248 275 243 766 $3
2008$09 239 247 274 760 $6
2009$10 248 242 251 741 $19
2010$11 231 245 240 716 $25
2011$12 212 232 238 682 $34
2012$13 257 223 240 720 38
2013$14 245 260 228 733 13
2014$15 209 245 263 717 $16
2015$16 234 216 238 688 $29

Projected:
2016$17 240 236 217 693 5
2017$18 210 242 237 689 $4
2018$19 258 212 243 713 24
2019$20 221 261 213 695 $18
2020$21 249 223 262 734 39



Park  Ridge  -‐‑  Niles  Community  Consolidated  School  District  64
2016-‐‑17  Staff  Requests

Position
FTE  

Change
Comments Cost  Impact

Employee  
Category

Enrollment  Changes
PREA  -‐‑  Teacher 0.00   No  reduction  in  grades  1-‐‑8    due  to  enrollment  fluctuations $0   PREA
PREA  -‐‑  Teacher 3.00   Classes  that  have  exceeded  the  class  size  guide  using  the  cohort  survival  method $168,000   PREA
PREA  -‐‑  Teacher 3.00   Classes  within  3  of  exceeding  the  class  size  guide  (bubbles)   $168,000   PREA
PREA  -‐‑  Teacher 2.50   "ʺBubble"ʺ  sections  for  specials  (Art,  Music,  P.E.,  etc.)  should  extra  section  be  needed $140,000   PREA

$476,000  

Student  Learning  Support

Resource  Teacher (0.50) Reduction  of  Private  Parochial  support  in  the  area  remedial  instruction ($27,500) PREA
Occupational  Therapist 1.00   Hire  D64  employee  to  replace  third  party  contractor ($15,000) Exempt

($42,500)

Total  Estimated  Salary  Impact $433,500
Total  Estimated  Benefit  Impact $86,700

Total  Estimated  Cost $520,200

Summary  of  Board  Approved  Positions
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Appendix 5 
 

First Reading of Policies from PRESS Issue 88 and 89 and Policy 2:230 
 
 

Policy  Issue  Title 
 

District Policy 
Committee 
Change/No 

Change 

Board Policy 
Committee 
Change/No 

Change 
2:160 89 School Board – Board Attorney N/C C 

 
2:260 89 School Board – Uniform Grievance 

Procedure 
N/C N/C 

4:50 89 Operational Services – Payment 
Procedures 

N/C C 
*CSBO 

5:40 88 General Personnel – 
Communicable Infectious Disease 

C N/C 

5:120 88 General Personnel – Ethics and 
Conduct 

C C 

5:170 89 General Personnel – Copyright 
 

N/C N/C 

5:270 89 Educational Support Personnel – 
Employment At-Will, 
Compensation, and Assignment 

N/C C 
 

*unlicensed 
6:140 89 Instruction – Education of 

Homeless Children 
N/C N/C 

7:10 89 Students – Equal Educational 
Opportunities 

N/C N/C 

7:40 89 Students – Nonpublic School 
Students, Including Parochial and 
Home-Schooled Students 

C C 
 

*should 
7:90 89 Students – Release During School 

Hours 
N/C N/C 

7:220 89 Students – Bus Conduct  N/C 
 

N/C 

7:310 89 Students – Restrictions on 
Publications 

N/C C 
 

2:230  School Board – Public Participation 
at Board of Education Meetings 
and Petitions to the Board 
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